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Chiffon Saris: The Plight of South 
Asian Immigrants in the New World 

Feroza Jussawalla 

A SARI, TO BE AUTHtNTIC, must be made of pure silk or pure 
cotton. Even on the poorest coolie "·oman you may see the 

purest though coarsest silk. But silk, they say, is not adaptable to 
the working and living conditions of the new world. It is perma
nently stained by slush and sno"·, it wrinkles easily, and it sl.ips off 
your shoulder while you're doing the dishes. As in all problematic 
cases needing "high tech" solutions, the Japanese have come to 
our rescue, making a variety of fabrics from Japanese georgeue to a 
hardy French chiffon. It drip dries, it stays on your shoulders, and 
when necessary, it can be sent to the cleaners as a "long scarf" 
without worrying if the gold work will get spoi led. But why, one 
wonders, do you need to wear a sari in this complicated society of 
commuting on freeways? " Mainstream yourself,'' 1\·e been t0ld 
many times. "Jeans are more practical," one graduate studern 
colleague from India told me. Yet some of us find it impossible to 
shed our "saris" as V. S. Naipaul so aptly documents in "The 
Ceremony of Farewell" in his Enigma of Arrival. \\'e carry on with 
our Brahministic rituals in a world of "big journeys" (Naipaul 
346). We are like "chiffon saris" -a son of cross-breed attempting 
to adjust to the pressures of a new world, while actually being from 
another older one. 

South Asian immigrants, more than any other immigrant 
group, have struggled LO belong to the majority culture \\'hile 
auempting to maintain their identity. Their reception has been 
mixed, largely because of their refusal or inability to assimilate 
totally. South Asian writers in the United States and the United 
Kingdom have attempted to give voice to the experiences of immi
gration and assimilation and also perhaps to criticize the forms 
that South Asian immigration, assimilation or even the lack of it, 
have taken. 

The history of South Asian immigrants to the ne,,· world is a 
long one. Californians and Texans have long known the value of 
Sikh farmers and yet of ten ha\'e been resentful of their success. In El 
Paso, in the lower Rio Grande Valley, two colonizing ethnic 
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groups are prominent: the Hispanics and the Sikhs. " Loretta 
Lrnn" Bills (Bills is an old Punjabi-Sikh name) talks about how 
h~r great-grandfather is pan of the local folklore. There is a story 
about an old bearded and turbaned Sikh who met his fate at the 
hands of " la llorona," the melancholy nymph who wanders along 
the banks of the Rio Grande. Children wandering 100 close to the 
Rio Grande after dusk are t0ld to be,,·are of two things: " la llor
ona" and the "turbaned Sikh." Both groups of immigrants are 
identified with a "boogeyman." Bm the lower valley is fertile and 
prosperous; the land was worked hard and settled carefully. To an 
Indian immigrant, all the streets ha,·e familiar names: Poona Road 
and Calcutta Road culminate in Daljit Court which is bound by 
Nirmal Drive and Gurdev Circle. 

This is the enigma of the South Asian immigrant in the ne,,· 
world-the enigma of success, of accomplishment, of having made 
an impact, and also of denigration, of discrimination-the enigma 
portrayed so "·ell in Hanif Kurcishi's /\/y Beautiful Laundrette
the enigma of "'holding-on" versus "letting-go" as in Naipaul's 
Enigma of Arrival. 

Statistics show that South Asian immigrants are the most suc
cessful of any immigral1l group moving to the U.S. The Parsi 
immigrants alone, from the small Zoroastrian community around 
Bombay and el ewhere in India, fall in the top S°o income bracket 
in the U.S. South Asian immigrants are hard ,vorking, generally 
prosperous, and usually make a sign ificant conu·ibution in their 
areas of speciality. Any cursory look at the lists of fellowships and 
grants in the Chronicle of H igher Education, for example, will 
yield a high percentage of Indian names. And yet, the stories of 
d iscrimination and harassment are myriad. There is the story of the 
brilliant 17-year-old who was suffering from a cancer that caused 
baldness and was therefore stoned to death in a New Jersey high 
school. It is said that he looked too much like a " Hare Krishna," as 
though this someho"· excused the perpetrators of their brutality. 
On Long Island, Indians moving into an Italian-American com
munity found their dri\'e,,·ay splattered with faeces. Vandals threw 
white paint on the Indians. An Indian professor's home was 
burned in Iowa. killing his two young sons. Countless Indian 
faculty arc engaged in discrimination suits over tenure battles. And 
the mother-in-law stories are the bitterest. Complaining about 
Indian mothers-in-law, many Indian ,,·omen seek American hus
bands. On February 10th, 1988, National Public Radio, on its 
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i\!lorning Edition program, had an interview with Indian women 
at an Asian marriage bureau in London. To show off her talent for 
a would-be Western husband, Shirin Khan was singing an Ameri
can ,l,ove ~ong. She ,~·anted a Western husband who would support 
he_r ~~aymg_home !1ke any good and dependable Indian wife.·· she 
said. Boys m India want you to go out to work plus cook and 
cl~an." She didn't know that liberated \\'estern men a lso "·am their 
wives to work and keep house and that American mothers-in-law 
are jl!st as likely 10 prejudice their sons against their wives-nor, 
that 1t would be worse still for an immigrant woman. She didn't 
know about the mothers-in-law who •'came over" on the i\1av
flower and wouldn't want their daughters-in-law to take the,ir 
sons' famil~ narr~e. Or of the mothers-in-law who would glad ly 
~upp~>rt their whne d~ughters-in-law but insist that the pregnant 
1mm1grant daugluer-m-law with toxemia commute fortv miles to 
work to suppon herself. Shirin Khan in her starrv-evcd jelusions 
w~uld not want to face the reality. She wants Lo·be,\\'cstcm and 
chic and yet she wants to be able to stay home and nunure her 
husband._ She is _Lhe ~pit~me of the chiffon-sari ex istence of many 
South ~szan Ind1~n 1m1111grants- a1 o nce holding 01110 the culture 
and beliefs of their homeland and adopting Western wavs in order 
to be "forward," "modern,'' above all "mainstreamed.,: 
. M~ny writers of South Asian extraction have grappled with the 
11~m1grant experience. Perhaps it is our creati\'e "Titers who ha\·e 
given the best expression to Lhe enigmas and dilemmas of 1he 
expatriate exp~rience. Hanif Kureishi·s is the loudest cry against 
the blatant racism of Lhe BriLish. Bharati Mukherjee is ambivalent 
about her Nonh ~\merican experience. Outraged by racism in 
~nada, she even fmds America a ha\·en-but a han'11 character
lLe? b): "darkness." Still, she wants to be seen ··as an American 
writer m the tradition of other American writers whose parents or 
grandparents had passed through Ellis Island. Indianncss is now a 
~etaphor." (Darkness 3) Naipaul has gi \·en \·oice to his assimila
uon. For ~im, the u~gency Lo shed his Indianness exists, though the 
second skm of Ind1anness that has expressed itself in his no\'c!S 
seems ~-n~hcddable. Vikram Seth is the Lotally assimilated yuppie 
of the S1hcon \'alley: no qualms, no hint of Indianness except the 
na~e a~d the baggage of Anglo-Indian education expressed in his 
various_ mtell~ct_ual references-superficially acquired, possibly in 
an Indian m1ss1on school. These masks of \\'c tcrnization-arc 
they a ticket to acceptance and assimilation? 
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On the contrary. Lel us take a look at the case of Hanif Kureishi. 
Born in England in 1956 of a Pakistani father and an English 
mother, he probably is the closest to claim a right to being called 
" British. " If one can claim autobiographical echoes in a creative 
work by a writer, the images of the protagonists' fathers in both 1vly 
Beautiful Laundrette and the shon swry, ' 'The Buddha of Subur
bia," arc, we can speculate, probably those of Kureishi's father, 
instructing him about lhe dangers of being an immigrant. In the 
seedy opening of My Beautiful Lau ndrette, the Pakistani father, 
"leftist, communist, socialist," as he is called, sick and abandoned 
in his garrel above a railway stalio n, lei ls his son, "They hate us in 
England and all you can do is kiss their arses. Think of yourself as a 
lillle Britisher, do you?" But this is impossible. Because all around 
Omar is a cacophony of voices and actions that echo only one 
dictum: " Piss off back LO the jungle, wog boy." The "wog boy" 
unfortunately is born British, a citizen of Her Majesty's Kingdom 
without the rights of other citizens. And yet, in "Gentle Britain No 
More," he tells us of the extent to which " the suet puddings and the 
red-pillar boxes" have entered into his soul: 

It is strange to go away lO the land of your ancestors, to find out how 
much you have in common with people there, yet at the same time 
to realize how Bri1ish you are ... . And you find our what liule 
choice you have in the matter of your background and where you 
belong. (22) 

The question of belong ing is a t the heart of the "enigma of 
arrival." The question runs throughout My Beautiful Laundrette. 
''How could anyone call these sill y liule islands home? People 
should make up their minds where they are," says the successful 
Pakistani uncle. He knows how to squeeze what he wants out of 
the system. "What is it that the gora [white] Englishman al\\·ays 
needs-clean clothes." So he has become a success£ ul, rich busi
nessman in the laundry business of London. But he does not see 
himself as Pakistani or British. He thinks he knows where he 
belongs-to a "new free enterprise business culture." "I am a 
professional businessman, not a professional Pakistani," he 
declares. "We're nothing in England without money." But even 
w ith his money, his colour marks him and the people around him 
know where he belongs- according to them, in the guuer. Omar's 
English friend Johnny is asked, 
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Why are you working for these people. these Paki ? I <lon·t like 10 

see one of our blokes working for these Pak is. Thcv came 10 wot k 
for us. That's why we brought them over. · 

But in an ir~nic twist what does the ending of My Beautiful 
Laun~re~te give us:--a ne~ colonizing dominance pattern? How is 
Omar s f!nal happmess wah Johnny as his lover to be interprered? 
H a~ he s_1mply re~crscd the colonizing process? Is it possible that 
the immigrants will be able 10 live in a " love relationship" ' with the 
hate-filled "natives" of the British Isles? In "Gentle Britain No 
More," Kur~ishi says "~ho wants to be British anyway? ... Who 
wants to be integrate~ with a burning house anyway?'' (22) 

Howe\'er, we are "m blood, stepped in so far" tha1 should we 
"wad~ no more ~ R eturning were as tedious as go'er.' ' Turning 
back 1~ not possible. In J'vly Beautzjul Laundrelle, Oma r's uncle 
tells him, 

This damn country has done us in. We should be there-home. Bur 
that coumry is being sodomized by religion. Compared wi1h every
where there is a little heaven here. 

In "Gentle Britain," Kureishi tells us, 

And.yet, while I was in Pakistan, I considered sr.aying, in order 10 
re-?'1m more of my past and complete myself wit.h it. But I had to 
t!1mk that was impossible: Didn't I already miss too much of 
Englan.d~ ~nd wasn' t I too impatient with the illiberalism and lack 
of poss1b1hty of Pakistan? 

In "The Buddha of Suburbia," the protagonist is even unable to 
return ~o the old world values of his father, who " ·ith the true 
hypocnsy o~ a philandering Muslim husband has his mistress but 
obJects to his son 's homosexualitv. 

In " With Your Tongue ~ own My Throat," Kureishi -Lhrough 
a once-removed female vo1ce-auempts a relurn to the mother 
coumry. T he narrator, 1 ina, is the daughter of a Pakistani busi
nessman who has abandoned her and her English moLher. 
Through her connection wi th her Pakistani half-sister, ina 
attempts to go ?ack to the " moLher country" so that she can see 
how her father h ves. Nina's life in Eng land is chaotic. She drifts in 
and out among the street people along the South Africa road 
amo~g the black kids playing football, aborting her pregnancies: 
steal mg her black leather Jackets. But o nce in Pakistan. despite 1he 
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relative luxury of her father's home, she expresses, as does her 
"England-returned" father, great frustration at power-cuts, at tear
gassed hospi tals, and at the rich landowners. Above all she is 
chagrined at the hypocrisy of her father, his wives, his Scotch, his 
American T. V. Nina is "too real" for all this and widely disliked by 
the other wi\'es and aunts. Her response is that 0£ Kureishi's in 
"Gentle Britain'": life in England is better. In effect, then, there is 
something wrong with the mother country, with these ex
colonials in their homelands and, yes, indeed, "there is a little bit of 
heaven here. " 

There is YCl another dimension to Kureishi's story, a criticism of 
the immig,:ams themselves. After all, what has created this under
class of half-breed immigrants adrift in the diaspora? Kureishi , I 
bclic\·c, would say, Indians, Pakistanis. Sou1h Asians without a 
consocnce . 

.. Your father had a wife in India,' · ,\la says, ,,·incing everytime 
shrsays/ather. ·They married "'hen they \\'ere fifteen, 1d1ich is the 
custom there. \\"hen he decided to lea\C me bcc;iuse I was toos1rong 
a woman for him, he \\Till right back to India and right back to 
\\"ifc\·. That's \\'hen I discO\·ered I ,,·as µregnant 1\"ith you. His other 
daugiller i\'adia was wnceiH:d a fe,,· days ·later but she \\'..IS an ual Iv 
born the day after you. Imagine that, darling. Since then. I\·e 
discm·ered that he's e\·en got two other daught<'rs as \\'dl. ,. ('' \\'itli 
Your Tongues" 2'.3) 

This is a bitter commentary on the behavior of South Asians in the 
ne\l' \\'Oriel. The same is u·ue of the portrayal of the rich u11cle and 
the drug lord Saleem in My Beautiful Laundrelle. \\'ould they not 
be more acceptable, more assirnilable, if they just abided by the 
rules of the majority culture? Kureishi \\·ould like to believe that 
tiH' \' \\'Otdd. On the other hand, satura1ed \l'ith immigrants as it is, 
in l3ritain there is only animosity to\\'ards immigrants n:gardkss of 
1heir beha\·ior. But because of the concentration of immigrants. 
Britain itself is 1101 the same. Therefore, Kureishi pleads: "It is the 
British. the \\·hite British. who ha\·e LO learn that being British isn't 
,,·hat it was.· · ("Gentle Britain" 23) 

This imp! icit criticism of the immigrants themsel\CS and of the 
baggage they bring \\'it.h 1hem is echoed by Bharati Mukherjee "·ho 
"·ould like to see herself as part of a new breed of immigrant 
pos1-colonials \\'itli a conscience. In her The Tiger's Daughter. for 
instance. the narra1or, Tara. the "Tiger's Daughter, .. ha\·ing mar-
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ried an American man, goes home Lo visit her mother in Calnttta 
only to find total chaos: riots, goondahs, 1he superficial conn'l'sa
tion or her Westernized school mates and 1he pull of superficial 
liberalism. She begins to examine \,·ho she is and ,,·here slH' 
belongs and separates herse lf from the corrupt politics and fro111 
her upper class friends. But she herself is superficially \\'cs1ern a11d 
superficially liberal, a colonized soul \\'ith a mlonizcd cduca1io11: 

"Hm,· does the foreignness of the sµirit hegin? .. T,ira \\'011dcred. 
"Docs ir begin right in the center of Ctlnllta ,,·iL11 forty 1uddy 
Belgian ,,·omen, fat foreheads s\,·clling under starched \\'hi1c lwad
dresses. long black habits intensifying the hostility of the Indi,111 
sun?" The nuns had taught her 10 inject the right degree of n·no111 
inw \\'Ortis like "common·· an<l .. ntlgar. ·· They had taugh1 he1 The 
Pirates of J.Jen::.ance in singing class, and .. If I should die. 1 hink only 
this of me." (37) 

To this was added the Westernization at Vassar: 

That first "'inrcr in Poughkeepsie she had been gin·n Sartre and 
Camus, Rilke and ~Iann and lhe Joyce beyond !J11bli11ers and her 
closed lit1le heart had been flooded. She had ('\'('ll begun \\'riting· 
stories about Calrnua based on thestyleand suhtletic~ol Joyce. ('I:)) 

And her American husband "·as an American liberal \\'ho has 
"laughed at her friends and "·ished them luck as refugees in 
Shambazar." Her rich friends, distinctly separate from 1lw poor 
people of Calcutta, irritated him. He didn' t bclicn· in the clas~ 
system and the education that perpetrated these classes. Her 
friends. howc\'Cr, sat at the Catell i Contincmal Hotel drinking 
"ice-teas,'' discussing the classes, the ghnaos [strikes]. Llwir fac
tories, the 1\·orkers· strikes, and politics in general. One or 1hcsc 
friends, Pronob, \\'ho is killed by a mkc bottle at IIH' end of a \·ioll'llt 
strike had said: 

I l\'C">Ldcl hate to lie an im111ig-ra111. ... I 11·ould11 ·1 mind gi\ ing up the 
factory. but J"d hate to be a nobody in .-\mcrica. I lo\\' do I hn 1n-.11 
Indians, Tara? (:i!:l) 

It is when superficially \\'C'sternized South Asian imm igra111s mm(' 
into contact \\'ith the new world that they meet \\·i1h the grcal('~I 
shock. They ha\·e al\\'ays seen themsdH.'S as \\"estcrni;,ed, nluca1cd. 
upper-class, acceptable, but. as i\lukherjcc has said. they arc 1rca1cd 
as if they \,·ere shoplif1crs or prns1i1utes: 
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If I may put it in Lhe harshest terms, it \\'Ould be this: in Canada. I 
was frequently taken for a prostitute or shoplifter, frequently 
assumed to be a domestic, praised by astonished auditors that I 
didn't have a "sing-song" accent. (Darkness 2) 

Yet despite the racism meted out to these immigrants, they 
themselves mistreat each other and, Mukherjee seems to say, in 
general deserve their ill treatment because of their unconscionable 
behavior in the new country. In "Nostalgia," one of the stories 
collected in Darkness, Dr. Manny Patel, a success£ ul psychiatrist in 
Manhauan, is married to an American wife, Camille. "America 
had been good to him." He has a $300,000 house and a red Porsche 
and a son at Andover. But he feels nostalgic-nostalgic for an 
Indian woman. Going to an Indian grocery store, he picks up a 
young Indian woman for a night to ease his nostalgia in an 
Indian-owned hotel. Padma, however, is in cahoots with the 
owners of the hotel and restaurant of ·'home-style Indian food" 
Patel manages to let himself get blackmailed. He discovers that his 
idealized Indian goddess is a whore who uses fairly strong lan
guage, something no tender "nubile" Hindu woman would do. 

In "Lady from Lucknow," the traditional married God-fearing 
Muslim woman is not beyond having an affair with her husband's 
boss and is found in his bed by his wife. Like Kureishi 's characters, 
Mukherjee's characters behave in the corrupt fashion of the 
"mother country." Do these people deserve America, where life is 
fluid and accepting-where there is, as in Kureishi's England, a 
"little bit of heaven here?" This is the question that Mukhe1jee also 
seems to be asking. Her answer is no. For her the " Darkness" is that 
of the Indians, created by their non-assimilability. These immi
grants are the people who make up "an anonymous, driven, 
underclass of semi-assimilated Indians wit.h sentimental attach
mems to a distant homeland but no real desire for permanent 
return. " (Darkness 3) 

Is this criticism of immigrant behavior, then, the counter
hegemonic discourse of the ex-colonized? Or is this the new hegem
onic discourse of those who see themselves as assimilated and 
assimilable? The irony is that in separating themselves from other 
South Asian immigrants and in hoping to be accepted among the 
ma instream of the majority population, these writers only extend 
and perpetrate a new colonial mentali ty, which is perhaps possible 
in America but not possible in the U.K. where there is no arms-
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opened reception, howe·er colonized and acceptable the post
colonial immigrants might be. Take for instance the experience of 
Saros Cowasjee, author of Goodbye to Elsa: 

I .. . g rew up \\"ithouta coumry. But I wasn't conscious of this until 
I went LO Leeds. I there wrote an article for the York.shire Post in 
\\"hich I referred LO the Queen as ''our Queen." ,\ (el!01,· with the 
name of Keith Howden asked me, .. You bugger, since when is she 
your Queen?" I q uickly saw that one does not choose a mumry, that 
a passport or tra\'el documents do 110 1 g i\·e one a c:ourHry. (58) 

In expressing the sentiment of ' ·our Queen,·· (';Qwasjec '"as 
expressing the sentimem that most "well-bred post-colonials," as 
Bharati Mukherjee has called hcrs,elf, haw expressed, that they 
\\'ere "more British than the British.'' But the British an<l the 
Canadians have literally spa t on those post-colonials who h,H"e 
attempted LO blend imo the landscape. 

Even now as I talk to women architects, doctors-middle-class 
people with middle-class professions-they a l I haw:> stories of phys
ical harassment-ho\,· they \\-ere spat on in the streets, their d1il
dren physically intimidated in schoolyardsorapan rnem buildings. 

It 's not that in the United States ghastly things don ·1 happen , but 
the muggings in the sub\,·ays or the firm handedness in the stores 
are random incidents. not a pauern of racial discrimination. There 
is a kind of curiosity and immigrant exuberance in the llnitcd 
States. (Mukherjee, qt<l. in Sikri I) 

Bharati Mukherjee definitely seems lo have found her " ha,·en·· in 
the United States, but with this comes an obsequiousness. a plead
ing to be mainstreamed, Lo be seen as the next generation of 
"Whitmans." 

Instead of seeing my lndianness as a fragile identity to be prcsencd 
against obliteration (or worse, a visible disfigurement 10 be hidden ). 
I see it now as a set of fluid idemitics to be celebrated. I see rnysdf as 
an American writer in the tradition of other American writers 
\,·hose parents or grandparems had passed through Ellis Island. 
(Darkness 3) 

lndianness then seems to have become an adaptable entity like a 
chiffon sari and in Mukherjee's ,·oice there is an admonishmern to 

other immigrants, which when placed in the context of the reality 
of disuimination rings hollow. 
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In a celebration of mainstreaming in America there is not a clue 
of his Indianness in Vikram Seth's The Golden Gate other than 
that of his name. As Salman Rushdie has called his own experi
ments in writing, The Golden Gate is a "post-Joyccan/ sub
Joycean trick"-a manifestation of a post-colonial's colonized 
consciousness. It is evidem that Seth is the product of a Western 
education: those Catholic or Protestant missionary schools in 
India that dinned English education and literature into the nati,·es, 
knowing that there "·as an empire that slOod fast against the 
failing empire. r\s Macaulay had said, 

The sceptre may pass a,,•ay from us .... But [in European educa
tion] there are triumphs ,,·hich arc follo1,-ed by 110 re\·erse. There is 
an empire exempt from all natural causes of decay. Those triumphs 
are the pacific triumphs of reason O\·er barbarism; that empire is the 
imperishable empire of our ans and our morals, our literature and 
our laws. (qtd. in Parameswaran 3) 

Vikram Seth's dedication to The Golden Gate gives us clues to 
the English literature that makes up his consciousness: "I pray the 
gentle hands of Steele." The references are numerous: Wind in the 
Willows, Beatrix Potter, Charlemagne, "Life's Little Ironies by 
H ardy, the gloomier sermonizing of John Donne, the Zibal
done of Leopardi, The Queen of Spades." (12) These references 
make lhe writer a pan of the "club" - the shared consciousness of 
'·the well-bred post-colonial. " Even the form of the sonnet 
sequence places him squarely in the middle of a tradition the 
British ,\·ould have celebrated. But, here ,ve have a South Asian 
immigrant who has sought to assimilate himself into the Ameri
can mainstream, especially a particular form of it, lhatof the West 
Coast yuppie. the Lizs and Johns who commute from their boats 
docked in Sausal ito. Will Seth e,·er be a complete pan of this or is 
he simply, as Bharati Mukherjee said, expressing the irony or 
superiority of the "well-bred post-colonial?'' Will he e,·er be 
accepted as pan of the "new generation of Whitmans," the main
stream of American literature? Does a strenuous effort to associate 
oneself ,,·ith the Malamuds, the Philip Rolhs, the John Updikes 
gi,·e the South Asian immigram \\'riter lhe voice he wants? Or is a 
thorough process of decolonization necessary? 

This new generation of immigrant South Asian writers are 
ex-colonials twice colonized, like the twice-born Brahmins, op-
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pressed by their European education and by their hunger to be 
Americanized. The generation epitomized by Hanif Kureishi, born 
of immigrant parents, cannot help their dual perspective. This is 
different from the generation of South Asian immigrant \\Titers 
who came to prominence about twenty years ago or so, who seem 
to have found a way to be comfortable in their new em·ironrnent by 
being forthright about the consciousness they carried with them. 

Raja Rao who has lived in the United States for approximately 
twenty years said in his autobiographical The Serpent and the 
Rope "My India I carry with me where,·er I go . ., In an inten·iew 
with me on lhe 1th of Augusl, 1985, in Austin. Texas, he said, ·' I 
am not interested in cross-culture. I am what I am. India's great
ness is the capacity to absorb. Not that India has culture but culture 
is India. I am an arrogant Indian- some people have called me an 
Indian imperialist." Rao has taken his India around lhe ,\·orld 
with him: "I ha,·e read the Paradiso in Varanasi and found il 
familiar, I have read Tulsidas in Tuscany, by Dante's Arno in 
Florence and found him surprisingly contemporary .... I ha,·e 
often reciled Kalidasa to the Seine and she seemed to remember. ·• 
("Books" 46) 

In maintaining his Indianness, Raja Rao has felt thal he has 
been honest in his expression of himself and his true psyche and in 
chat he believes one creates pervading literature. It is this he 
believes that makes Peter Brook's performances of the Mahabharata 
contemporaneously popular, and this he belie\'eS is the success of 
V. S. Naipaul: he knows who he is. "Naipaul is struggling not to 
belong. He knows where he belongs . ., 

Naipaul's "enigma of arrival" finally seems to lie in knowing 
where he belongs. He has finally arrived after travelling the world, 
and questioning those roots that lay in "areas of darkness." Could 
these "areas of darkness" have been possibly within himself? In his 
Enigma of Arrival, aipaul tells us that he has felt the pain of 
being a colonial-the pain that Hanif Kureishi expresses in his 
portrayals of the immigrants clashing with the "natives.·· Despite 
his much proclaimed Westernization, he admits, 

After all my time in England I still had the nen·ousness in a ne,,· 
place, that ra,,·ness of response, still fell myself to be in the other 
man's country, felt my strangeness, my solitude. And C\·cry excur
sion inw a new pan of the country-what for others might han'. 
been an ad,·emure-1,·as for me like tearing at an old scab. (8) 
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Though he should have been comfortable in England, a country 
he had sludied aboul so thoroughly during his 17 years of educa
tion in Trinidad, Naipaul ,,vasn't. Throughout The Enigma of 
Arrival, one is aware of Naipaul's colonial education. As Macaulay 
had said, colonial education, love of all things English, would 
create an empire that would outlast the sceptre. Naipaul's love of 
the English countryside ouliasts any racial politics. IL grew in him 
from studying Wordsworth. He speaks of figures being Words
worthian or Victorian-of ceremonies being like something out of 
Hardy. On his first arrival in England, he recognizes the town of 
Salisbury from the reproduction of the Constable painting in his 
third grade reader. He automatically identified wilh the physical 
beauly of England but did not really know what he was looking at. 
Of his final "arrival," of his final resting in a place in which he 
feels he belongs, Naipaul again recognizes that fifty years ago lhere 
would not have been room for him on such an estate as he now 
inhabits. It is in coming to a recognition that he could not simply 
belong to a culture through educalion, lhat despite educalion and 
Weslernization there would not have been room for him on such 
an estate, lhat Naipaul comes lO lerms wilh the issue of his belong
ing. It is an estate which he "inherited,'' lhrough the history of 
colonizalion and migration: "The migration, within the British 
Empire, from India to Trinidad had given me the English lan
guage as my own, and a particular kind of education." (52) 

vVhile Naipaul had lived with the "rawest stranger's nerves," in 
remaking the world he came to identify with an England as he saw 
it. And in this, Naipaul is very honest about his relationship with 
England. His India was "an un-English fantasy." He knew that it 
was nol "lhe exotic East." But he also did not know India. For it is 
nol in the ancestral land of India lhat Naipaul's enigma ends, but 
the idea of India that his family has carried with them-the India 
of the immigrant experience, of rituals honed to suit the new 
world. Naipaul knows that he can never be completely "main
streamed" into this new world, lhal he can never melt away into 
the oblivion of the increasingly diverse melting pot of the Western 
World because of the remnants of India that he carries with him 
into "Jack's Garden." 

Interestingly and ironically, for a wriler who has sharply criti
cized Indian society and sharply criticized the Indian baggage of the 
expatriate immigrants, Naipaul has found himself by decoloniz
ing himself, by knowing his "composite history," by knowing his 
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